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Micro Greens
Plants offer different flavors and textures at every stage 
of growth, so we’ve developed unique sizing options 
that let a chef’s creativity soar. Miniature vegetables, 
herbs, greens and lettuces in Micro size pack a punch 
of flavor that can be used to add complexity of flavors 
or simply enhance a dish with their aroma, texture and 
visual appeal.

Greens
Our Greens from petite to Baby make a big visual impact 
and feature an intensely spicy flavor. We have a wide 
variety to choose from in fresh, beautiful tones of green 
and red to compliment any dish, sized between 2 and 6 
inches.

Lettuce
In addition to the great selection of Lettuces, we take it 
a few steps further. We have learned from chefs over the 
years that every stage of the plant offers something cool 
and unique to the plate. That’s why veggies and even 
Lettuces are offered in sizes ranging from Petite, which 
we actually harvest with scissors, to Ultra and Baby.

The Chef’s Garden
We offer a variety of products each month. We are dedicated to growing vegetables slowly 

and gently in full accord with nature. Below are descriptions of each of the categories we 
offer along with the specific products from A to Z.
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Herbs
Herbs are an essential part of every dish. Whether 
you desire a kick of heat or a subtle sweetness, The 
Chef’s Garden has an herb for you. Experiment with 
our varieties. They are perfect for cocktail hour through 
dessert and every savory bite in-between.

Flowers and Blooms
Simple touches can turn any dish into something truly 
extraordinary. See and taste the difference when you 
add a bloom or petal to your dish. Our greenhouses are 
overflowing with Edible Flowers of all shapes, sizes and 
colors to accent any dish.

Petite to Baby Vegetables
Our vegetable crops are immensely versatile and 
have a special place in every chef’s kitchen. Serve 
our vegetables raw or cooked, and let their natural 
sweetness and bright colors captivate the eye and 
please the palate.
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A
Amaranth

- burgundy (m)
Anise Hyssop (m)(d)(f)(bl)
Arugula

- arugasabi blooms
- bowtie (p)(u)(b)(bl)
- red ribbon (p)(u)
- sylvetta (p)(u)
- traditional (m)(u)(b)

Autumn Fire (m)

B
Basil

- african blue (d)(f)
- basil sampler (m)(d)(f)
- green (m)(d)(f)
- lemon (m)
- lesbos (d)(f)
- lime (m)
- opal (m)(d)(f)
- spicy bush (d)(f)
- thai (m)(d)(f)(bl)

Beans
   - fava (bl)

- lentil (m)(with root)
Beet

- beetiful blend (m)
- beet blush
- beet of the night (m)
- bulls blood beet tops (p)(u)
- candy beet blush leaves
- candy stripe (u)(b)(y) 
- champagne (b)(y)
- gold (u)(b)(y)
- red (u)(b)(y)
- sunrise beet blush
- sunset beet blush

Blends
- Asian
- banquet
- classic
- cruciferous
- farmer’s choice mesclun
- green banquet table
- holiday mesclun
- herbal sensation
- salad sensation®
- ultra mesclun
- ultra mixed greens

Bok Choy (m)(p)(u)
Borage (m)
Broccoli
   - purple(b)
   - green (b)
Bright Lights (m)
Buckwheat (m)
Brussels Sprouts
   - red or green (p)(b)(y)

C
Cabbage

- red ace (m)
Carrots

- dragon (p)(u)(b)(y)
- orange round (u)(b)(y)
- orange long (p)(u)(b)(y)
- pink peach (p)(u)(y)
- purple (u)(b)(y)
- white (p)(u)(y)
- yellow (u)(b)(y)

Carrot Top (m)
Cauliflower

- alverdale (b)
- orange (b)
- purple (b)
- romanesco (b)
- white (b)

Celery
- cutting (m)

Celery Root (u)(y)
Chervil (m)
Chickweed (p)(u)
Chives

- chives (m)
- gold memo chives (m)
- memo chives (m)

Chrysanthemum (m)
Cilantro (m)
Citrus Lace

Corn
- corn shoots (m)
- cornucopia blend (m)
- popcorn shoots™ (m)

- memo (m)

- trumpet (m)
Cress

- cress blend (m)
- asian (m)
- mustard (m)(p)(u) (bl)
- sea (m)
- upland (m)
- watercress (m)(p)(u)(bl)

Crystal Lettuce
- citrus (p)
- crystal lettuce quartet (p)
- daggered (p)
- emerald (p)
- ruby (p)

Cucumbers
   - Cuke (d)(c)
   - Cuke Bloom
   - Cuke with Bloom (p)
Crosnes

E Epazote (m)

F
Fennel (m)

- green (m)(p)(u)
- bronze (p)(u)

Flowers and Blooms
- arugasabi blooms
- bachelor buttons
- basil blooms
- blue borage
- citrus begonia
- citrus coriander bloom
- citrus marigolds
- egyptian star flower
- fava blooms
- flowering herb sampler
- frilled dianthus
- french marigolds
- johnny jump ups
- mini florets
- mini sorbet princess
- mint blooms
- mixed flowers
- mixed hyssop bloom
- mixed marigolds
- mustard blooms
- mustard cress bloom
- nasturtiums 
- nepitella mint bloom
- pea blooms
- violas
- watercress bloom

Item Codes
(b) - baby
(bl) - bloom
(d) - demi
(c) - coty
(f) - full size
(m) - micro
(p) - petite

(r) - root
(u) - ultra
(y) - young
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G
Garlic
   - garlic root
   - garlic shoot

H
Hibiscus Leaves

- Red
Honey 
   - Comb
   - Whole Frame Honey

J
Jerusalem Artichokes
   - Clearwater
   - Garnet
   - Mixed

K
Kale (u)(b)

- lacinato (p)(u)(b)
- red russian (m)(p)(u)(b)
- mixed
- exotic kale (p)(u)(b)

Kalettes (p)(b)
Kinome Leaves
Kohlrabi
   - green (b)(y)
   - purple (b)(y)

L
Lavender

- english (d)(f)
- fernleaf (d)(f)(bl)
- mixed lavender
- mixed lavender blooms

Leaf Sampler
Lemon Balm (d)(m)(f)
Lemon Bergamot (m)
Lemon Grass (m)
Lemon Verbena (d)(f)
Lettuce (p)(u)(b)

- bibb
- green
- green rosettes
- red rosettes

- crispleaf
- reine D’ glaces
- speckled

- leaf
- green tango
- lolla rossa

- romaine

- green
- merlot
- red
- red rose
- speckled density
- sweet

- oak
- green
- painted (p)
- red

Lovage (m)(p)
- with root (p)

M
Mache (m)(p)(u)
Marjoram (m)
Mint

- banana (d)(f)
- black (f)
- chocolate (d)(f)
- english (d)(f)
- flowering mint sampler
- lemon minimint (m)(p)
- mint sampler (m)(d)(f)
- mountain (m)
- nepitella (d)(f)(bl)
- orange (d)(f)
- penny royal (m)
- pineapple (d)(f)

Mizuna (m)(u)
- green (p)
- purple (b)(u)

Mustard
- cress (m)(p)(bl)
- karate (p)(u)
- green ruffled (b)
- red (m)(u)
- red ruffled (p)(u)
- wasabi (m)(p)(u)
- mixed mustard (p)(u)(b)

N
Nasturtium Leaves
  - traditional
  - variegated
  - mixed
  - flowers

O
Onions and Leeks

- gold coin (p)
- leeks (p)(u)(b)(y)
- purplettes (p)

   - white coin (p)P
Parsley (m)
Parsley Root (y)
Parsnip (m)

Peas (bl)
   - snow (p)
Pea Tendrils

- calvin (m)
- gold (m)
- green (m)
- pea-riffic (m)

Peruvian Clover (p)
Pink-Tipped Parsley (p)
Potatoes (traditional varieties; call for 
sizes)

 - All Blue
 - Austrian Crescent
 - Dark Red Norland
 - Desiree
 - German Butterball
 - Gullauga
 - Mixed Fingerling
 - Purple Majesty
 - Red Thumb 
 - Spartan Splash
 - Yellow Creamer

Pumpkin (m)

R
Radish

- cherry bomb (p)
- daikon (m)(p)
- french breakfast (p)
- midnight spice (m)
- mixed radish (m)(p)
- purple radish (m)
- rat tail radish (bl) 

Radish - Fall
   - Lime (u)(b)(y)
   - Purple Ninja (u)(b)(y)
   - Round Black (u)(b)(y)
   - Watermelon (u)(b)(y)
Rainbow Swiss Chard (p)
Red Komatsuna (u)
Red Mizuna (p)(u)(b)
Red Russian Kale (u)(b)
Root Beer Leaves
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S
Sage

- golden (d)(f)
- pineapple (d)(f)
- purple (d)(f)
- sage sampler (d)(f)
- traditional (m)
- tri-color (d)(f)

Salsify (b)(y)
Sea Spears (m)
Shiso

- flaming (f)
- green (m)(f)
- mixed shiso (m)
- red (m)(f)

Small Bites
- asian bites (m)
- basil bites (m)
- cress bites (m)
- cruciferous bites (m)
- fine herbs bites (m)
- healthy bites (m)
- herbal sensation bites (m)
- holiday bites (m)
- italian bites (m)
- mediterranean bites (m)
- pesto bites (m)
- red bites (m)
- root bites (m)
- savory pastry bites (m)
- sweet pastry bites (m)
- sour bites (m)
- spicy bites (m)
- thai bites (m)
- veggie bites (m)

Sorrel
   - amethyst

- flaming lucky (p) -limited
- flaming lucky with bloom -limited
- lucky (p)
- lucky with bloom
- leaves (f)
- plum lucky (p)
- plum lucky with bloom
- rainbow lucky (p)
- rainbow lucky with bloom
- red ribbon (m)(p)

Spinach
- baby
- new zealand (p)
- purple spinach leaves (p)
- red malabar (p)
- root
- simply red (p)(u)(b)
-Tropical Spinach (p) (u)

  

Sunflower (m)
Sweet Potatoes
   - Burgundy (p)(b)(y)
   - Copper Penny (p)(b)(y)
   - Creamsicle (p)(b)(y)
   - Creme Brulee (p)(b)(y)
   - Crown Jewel (p)(b)(y)
   -  Mixed sweet potatoes (p)(b)(y)
   -  Purple (p)(b)(y)
   -  Sweet Rustic (p)(b)(y)

-  Neon leaves
-  Purple leaves

Sweet Woodruff (f)

T
Tarragon (m)
Tat-Soi (m)(p)(u)(b)
Thyme (m)(f)
Turnips

- royal purple (d) (p)
- white (d) (p)

Z
Zesty Lemon Sticks
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Featured  Dishes
The Chef’s Garden was built because of the Chefs’ love for Microgreens, Heirloom Vegetables, Specialty Lettuce and 

Edible Herbs and Flowers. We want to feature you, the Chefs, and the reason we decided to become
The Chef’s Garden. Get creative and share your photos of our products in the kitchen, finished dishes and plates 

at the pass. Post your dishes to our Facebook page. Tag your dishes on Twitter @TheChefsGarden. Use the hashtag 
#thechefsgarden on Instagram or send us an email: marketing@chefs-garden.com.

@cmyers107745 day dry aged ribeye cap | 
scallops | sunchoke purée | brussel sprouts, beet 
pomegranate, herb vinaigrette | squid ink onion 
demi #iowapremiumbeef #cheflife #clubchef

@banerjeea2007#chefatwork 
#chefsofinstagram #chefshavingfun 

#ritzcarltonbangalore

@sterlingridings  Tofu.



The Chef's Garden, Inc.
9009 Huron-Avery Road Huron, Ohio 44839

Ph:419.433.4947 Fax: 419.433.2403
farmer@chefs-garden.com

Product availability is weather dependent and is subject to change. Product images are not to scale.   © The Chef’s Garden, Inc. 2016


